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One of the principal disadvantaces attending 
the use of moat of the usual solvents for Copper. 
suoh as Sulphuric Aoid. Ferrous Chloride, etc., in 
the trentment of tailin~s products, is that the sol-
vellt is not regenerated upon precipitation by iron, 
and in fact is destroyed by the preoipitant. Thjs 
of course involves a dead loss of a definite portion 
of acid or other reagent. proportional to the amollY!t 
of Copper dissolve<.l. A solvent wld ch would be re-
generated upon preoipitation is eminently desirable. 
At the same time, a oarbonate gangue. or one of such 
a nature which will reac·t with the sol vel1t nsed, 
also entails an unavoidable 108s. 
rt is a. well known fact that Aluminum forms 
no Cyanide compounds. Advantage is taken of this 
at NipisBing t where the silver bearing Cyanide Bolu-. 
tiona are ~recipitatea by Aluminum, in the presence 
of Sodium Hydrozide. This results in a more or 
leas complete regeneration of the Potassium Cyanide, 
and the formation of Sodium Aluminate. 
With these results in mind, and knowing the 
strong tendenoy of Copper to go into a Cyanide so-
lution, a series of tests were made with a view of 
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determining the value of a process of Cyaniding 
Co:pper tailings, and prectpitating the Cop:per 
with Aluminum, the data of which will be given 
later. 
The tails upon Ylhich the tests were made 
came from rlJiami. The CO"P1)er content, as deter-
r.:inec1 by the Iodide 1.,ethod, vIas 0.57%. The tail-
ings also ran rather high in Iron, although no 
quantitative tests were made for the latter. 
The water-soluble aoids required an added al-
kalinity of two pounds of Calcium Oxide per ton, 
but, due to the latent aoidity, a much greater 
amount was needed to prevent undue Cyanide oon-
sumption. 
The results of the first series of tests 
are shown in table no. 1. It Vlill be noted that 
the Cyanide oonsumption was much too high for 
practical work, and the regeneration too small 
to be taken into oonsideration. The extraction, 
as determined from an analysis of the residues 
by the Cyanide methOd, was good. Several runs 
of a similar nature were made, giving oonsistently 
high extraction and high Potassium cyanide loss, 
with but little regeneration. 
TABLE No.1. 2. 
FIRST SERIES OF TESTS ON THE ORIGIUll1 TAILI:NGS. 
:Test:wt. 
· 
Time:C.C.:KCN :KCN :KCN :%KCN:Re~en:Extr: 
· 
· 
No. : Gma. : Days:Sol.:#/Ton:#/Ton:#/Ton:Loss: : % : 


















· 2 10 6 :150 
" · 
1.7: :89.0: 
· 3 10 8 :150 " · 1.8: · · :91.5: 
· · · 4 10 4 :160 19.6: 5.9: 5.9: 69.6 :91.9: 
5 10 6 :150 .. " · 6.9: :92.2: .. 
· 6 10 8 :150 " : 5.7: · :94.6: · · 7 10 4 :150 27.2: 10.35 10.3t) 62.: :91.9: 
8 10 6 :150 " : 10.2: :92.2: 
· 
9 10 8 :150 " · 10.2: : ,. :96.2: 
· · 69.2; :10 10 4 :150 61.4: 19.0: 19.1: :95.5: 
:11 10 6 :150 " · 19.0: :96.'7: 
· 
:12 10 8 :150 " · 18.9: · :97.6: 
· · · :13 50 2 :250 2.1: 1.1: 1.5: 47.5: 36 :84.0: 
:14 60 4 :250 4.6: 1.9: 2.3: 58.7: 21 :84.2: 




The results of tests shown in table No. I 
proved two things, i.e., that the treatment wi th 
potassium Cyanide would give good extraotion, but 
that when applied to the ore in question the Cyan-
ide loss was prohibitive, in spite of the two 
pounds of Calcium Oxide used per ton. The regen-
eration was 80 small, due probably to the small 
amounts of Copper involved, that it was determined 
to make a number of' tests on pure COPl1er oompounds, 
Copner minerals, and Cement Copper. Several weeks 
were spent on the latter work. In the latter tests 
an effort was made to determine the actual peroent-
age of the dissolved Copper that could be precip~­
tated by Aluminium, and to disoover the probable 
composition of the Copper-Cyanide salt formed. 
In view of the fact that most of the Cop~er 
salts available gave an extremely high Cyanide 
oonsumption, due to the aoid radicle present, the 
resulta are possibly not so ~ood as mi~ht be ex-
peoted. 
The first experiment on a Oopper salt was 
made on Copper Chloride (CuCl), by dissolving an 
unweighed portion in a 9.2# to the ton Potassium 
Cyanide solution, and adding ~r Calcium Oxide, 
(0&0) per ton. After dissolving, the solution 
ran 5.2:f1: Cyanid'e per ton, a loss of 41f: per ton. 
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Upon precipitation with Aluminum, the solution ran 
?9# per ton, a regeneration of 67.Bro of the Cyanide 
lost. The Cyanide not reoovered may possibly have 
been irrevocably lost by reaotion with the aoid 
radioal. The oopper oame down in flocculent masses, 
easily filtered. 
A seoond test similar to the above gave 
a regeneration of 70.l~~ of the Cyanide lost. 
In view of the unsatisfaotory results of 
the tests with Cuprous Chloride, preoipitated 
CU2S was next tried. This dissolved nioely, 
I 
but the titration with Silver nitrate, for Cyan-
ide oontent, was imnossible, due to the formation 
of Silver Bulphide whioh obsoured the end point. 
The next COPDer salt tried was Copper 
Oxide (CUO), obtained by preoipitating 381.5 
milligrams of Copper Sulphate with Sodium Car-
bonate (Xa200Z), and boiling the precipitate. 
This dissolved with diffioulty, and only after 
agitation with air for three days in strong 
cyanide solution. The strength of solution 
used to dissolve this salt was not determined, 
as solid Potassium Cyanide was added from time 
to time during oourse of dissolution. Before, 
precipitating, however, the solution ra.n 3.46# 
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Cyanide per ton, and after precipitation it ran 
4.0# per ton. showing regeneration of .54# per 
ton. The solution before precipitation was 
262.5 0.0, oontaining 152.02 milligrams of Cop-
per. of which 126 milligrams was reoovered. or 
8~o. The regeneration of .54# oyanide per ton 
oorresponded to a regeneration of 71 milligrams 
in the amount of solution used, with preoipitation 
of 126 milligrams of COP11er. which calls for the 
formula Cu2CN. This does not agree with the 
theoretical formula, CU(CN)22KCN. 
Several experiments were tried with 
the oopper Oxide before abandoning it, but all 
were equally barren of conolusive results. 
A quantity of supposedly pure basio 
Copper Carbonate was next tried, but due to 
some impurity whioh interfered with the end 
point in the Silver Nitrate titration, no 
results oould be obtained. 
Cuprous Carbonate was then taken up, 
and the results of the various tests therewith 
are given in table No.2. 
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TABLE lIo. 2 
***--
*** 
RESUL TS OF TESTS !.:ADE ON CUPROUS CARBONATE. 
-------------------------------------------------~--
:wt. :Cu.: C.O. :KCN :KCN :KCN :Cu. :~Cu :KON : 
:CUC03: wt. : Sol.:# /Ton: #/TOn: Reoov. : ppd. :ppd. :Reoov.: 
:l1ga. :Mgs.: :Bef. :.After :#/Ton :Mga.: : Mgs. : 
: : pp t • : pp t • 
· · · · · 
: 
· : 
· · · · · · : .5961: .149: 240 :6.16 · 7.1 . 1.05 :126 :84 126 
· 
. 




· · · · · · 
. 
: .9130: .194: 266 :9.70 :11.60: 1.90 :194 :85 242 
• 
• 
None of the above seemed to oorrespond to the 
theoretioal, whioh would require a regeneration of 
approxim,tely 4 milligrams of Cyanide per milligram 
of Copper precipitated. 
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TlillLE No.3. 
RESUI/j;S OF TESTS ON CEl.El:T COPPER. 
:wt.Cu.: C.C. : KeN : KCN : KCN :Cu.ppd, % Cu :KCN : 
Gros. Sol. :f/=/Ton :if/Ton:Recov.: Gms. : ppd. :Recov.: 
:Before:After:#/Ton : : Grus.: 
: ppt. : ppt.: 
1.5 350 12.2 :36.2 24.0 1.36 91 4.20 
· 
1.5 350 9.4 :32.9 23.5 1.35 90 4.10 
· 
· 1.5 350 8.6 :33.6 25.0 1.32 88 4.37 
· 
· 1.5 350 7.5 :30.3 22.8 1.29 86 3.9 
Although merely a.pproximate. the above results on 
Cement Copper. would seem to indioate the formation of 
a compound having the for~u1a K2CU(CN)4' giving rise to 
the regeneration of 4ff Potassium Cyanide per pound of 
Copper precipitated. 
Another test with Cuprous Nitrate (Cu(N0 3)2), neu-
tralized with Ammonia, and dissolved in potassium Cyanide 
after having been evaporated nearly to dryness, gave a 
regeneration of 3.79 milligrams of Cyanide per milligram 
of Copper preoipitated, or a recovery of ap~roximate1y 
96% of the theoretioal amount required for solution. 
After having thus determined the praoticabjlity of 
precipitation with Aluminun in the presenoe of Potassium 
or Sodium Hydrate, there remained the question of the 
high Cyanide losses aa ahown in table rIo. 1. The follow 
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ing tests were made, using in each case ten pounds of 
Caloium Oxide per ton of ore. instead of two as indi-
cated by titration of water soluble acids. The time 
was twelve days. 
Table No.4. 
TEST3 ON CYANIDE CONSUMPTION, 
USING O?IGIN.AL TAILINGS. 
---------------------------------------------------------
wt. :O.C. :KC:N :KCl{ 
· 
KeN :KCN :Extrac :0&0 . 
· 
. 
Gros. :801 :#/Ton :I/Ton :#/Ton :IJet :tion. . 1lgs. : . 
• :Orig. :Before:After :Losa :!Iot. : • 
· 
:Ppt1on:Pption.:#/Ton : Deter. : 
· ----------------~------~------------------------------ ---
5 160 5.92 4.0 4.1 1.82 30 
5 160 6.6'1 4.'7 4.8 1.87 30 
5 170 7.32 5.6 5.7 2.62*; 30 
5 180 7.90 6.3 6.3 1.60 30 
. : . 





6.9 2.00 30 
· · • Avera,e loss 1.97 
• 
---------------~-----~------~---------~-------------~----
*This seems to be an unusually htgh loss. Probably 
due to error in titration. 
In the above tests, the ratio of solution to tails. 
namely 30. is a rather high one. On multiplying this rat-
iO:by 1.9'7, the average lOBS per ton, the total loss is seen 
to be 59# of oyanide per ton of ore treated, which is of 
course too high for oommercial work. The loss per ton 
of solution remained fairly constant hOYlCVel", irresjbective 
of the amount of solution. By using n fairly otrong 
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strong solntiol1, and a ratio of solution to ore of say 
two or three, plus 8 high lime content, the loss could 
probably be reJuced to a comrArcial ~ractic8ble basis. 
In conclusion. it is my opinion that the y>rocess 
is entirely practicable insofar as the precipitation 
by Aluminium and regeneration of the Cyanide is oon-
cerned. and that a fairly gooo extraction is possible. 
The Aluminium could be added in excess, and removed 
by filter pressing, using only suffioient Sodium or 
Potassium Hydrate to give a good ~recipitation. 
On the other hand. i't ia apparent tha.t the high 
Cyanide oonsumption (which Oyanide is entirely lost) 
in treating a tailing simj,lar to the one used. Vlould 
render the prooess useless unless some means were 
devised. to ~~evont this loss of Cyanide. 
